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Achieving local sustainable development often depends on consumers’ incentives to efficiently utilize energy and 
resources. In this paper, Local sustainable communities (LSC) are introduced as a combination of sustainable 
communities and local energy communities to promote local energy and resource utilization. Business models on 
technology and service provision and those on promoting sustainable resource utilization are developed, which 
are then applied to a community in Austria. A modeling framework on sector coupling in community operations, 
that also considers resource utilization is developed to assess the impact of the business models. LSC business 
models promote participation and sustainable operation in an LSC as 31% of electricity and 34% of heat can 
be covered by LSC purchase. The implementation of energy recovery business models and the availability of 
sufficient decentralized technologies have the greatest impact on LSC operations, reducing external electricity 
grid coverage to 58%. The consideration of resource business models can positively contribute to a local resource 
utilization efficiency, reducing the water pipeline coverage by 43%. The introduction of an LSC has a positive 
impact on the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals and can therefore efficiently contribute to the 
development of a cleaner energy system.
1. Introduction

The global CO2 emissions from energy generation-related and in-
dustrial processes are steadily increasing (International Energy Agency, 
2021). These increases are leading to global warming and climate 
change, resulting in extreme weather events (UnitedNations, 2021). 
Decentralizing the energy system is one way to fight climate change. 
Decentralized provision of clean energy and the transition toward a cir-
cular economy are fundamental processes to reduce the total CO2 emis-
sions (European Commission, 2020). Solar power can potentially cover 
20% of the electricity demand of the European Union by 2040 (Eu-
ropean Commission, 2022). However, solar power is not the only tech-
nology with decentralization potential. Decarbonization across multiple 
energy sectors is mandatory to reach the goals of the Paris agreement 
(Umwelt, Energie, Mobilität, Innovation und Technologie Bundesminis-
terium für Klimaschutz, 2022). Therefore, decentralized technologies 
that can produce energy forms other than electricity, such as heat 
pumps for heat provision, are also required in decentralized energy 
systems. Decentralization must go hand in hand with sustainability 
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considerations in resource utilization. Water utilization in the energy 
system in particular is a significant aspect of the water-energy nexus. 
The sustainability of decentralization can be evaluated based on its con-
tribution to the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 
(United Nations, 2022). Furthermore, consumers are a central part of 
decentralization in the energy system. Thus, incentives are required to 
encourage consumers to contribute to the SDG. Local sustainable com-
munities (LSC) are introduced to provide such encouragement.

LSCs are a combination of sustainable communities (SCs) and local 
energy communities (ECs). An SC is defined as a union of people ad-
dressing multiple human needs together. Human encouragement and 
natural and financial capital, are managed to meet these needs (Insti-
tute for Sustainable Communities, 2022). Moreover, SCs are established 
to efficiently use natural resources (Egan, 2004). LSC concepts can in-
clude energy, resources and other commodities. However, the formation 
and implementation of an SC rely on the participants’ own incentives 
because financial benefits are lacking. Local ECs provide financial in-
centives and in these communities, energy is jointly generated and 
shared among the members. Even though the main objective in partic-
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Fig. 1. LSC definition.
ipation and formation should not be financial gain, cost savings can be 
generated by the provided incentives. The European framework differs 
between citizen ECs for joint use of energy without geographical lim-
itations (Directive (EU) 2019/944 of the European Parliament and of 
the Council of 5 June 2019 on common rules for the internal market for 
electricity and amending Directive 2012/27/EU, OJ L 158, 14.6.2019, 
p. 125–199, 2019) and renewable ECs for joint use of renewable energy 
at the local or regional level (Directive (EU) 2018/2001 of the European 
Parliament and of the Council of 11 December 2018 on the promotion 
of the use of energy from renewable sources, OJ L 328, 21.12.2018, p. 
82–209, 2018). An LSC is a combination of renewable ECs and SCs. In 
an LSC, energy and resources are jointly managed. Moreover, business 
models such as resource reduction agreements and service provisions 
are applied in the LSC, thus providing financial incentives for partici-
pation. These business models are applied to existing technologies and 
processes. Thus, no investment decisions are considered in LSC business 
models. Instead, the aim is to improve existing processes in energy shar-
ing and resource treatment by promoting efficient consumer application 
of such. Therefore, the major goal of LSC business model introduction is 
the efficient utilization of local resources and locally generated energy. 
Improving local energy and resource utilization efficiency should thus 
contribute to the transition to a clean local energy system. An overview 
of the LSC concept is provided in Fig. 1.

LSCs consider different opportunities for local sustainable develop-
ment. Joint clean energy generation technologies and energy sharing 
models are provided to participants of LSCs for more efficient use of 
clean, local energy. Furthermore, sustainable resource utilization mod-
els such as the joint treatment and management of resources at the 
local level are implemented in LSCs. Such models should provide in-
centives for participants to use their local resources such as waste and 
water more efficiently and avoid the waste of resources without gain-
ing further value from them. Thus, LSCs consider sustainability mainly 
for sustainable energy and resource utilization at the consumer level.

To investigate the impact of LSC formation and LSC business models, 
LSC concepts are applied to the Gemeinschaftlich Wohnen Die Zukunft 
(GeWoZu) community in Waidhofen/Ybbs in lower Austria (Verein 
GeWoZu, 2020). The GeWoZu is an SC because participation offers no 
direct financial advantage in everyday life operations. Business models 
such as service provisions, technology provisions and incentives for re-
source reduction are applied in the community. Furthermore, trading 
among community participants is enabled and joint resource treatment 
is examined. Water is mainly considered from the water-energy nexus 
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consumers’ perspective. Treated waste on the other hand is considered 
within the LSC system boundaries only. A mixed integer linear opti-
mization problem (MILP) of the considered LSC is established for the 
analyses. An optimization model on sector coupling in communities 
with additional resource utilization is developed in that context. The 
LSC potential is assessed by comparing the optimization results with 
and without LSC business models.

The core objective of the investigations is to analyze how the intro-
duction of an LSC can encourage consumers to contribute to sustainable 
decentralized energy system operations. The introduction of LSC should 
provide incentives for sustainable resource utilization. The impact as-
sessment of services on LSC participants and service providers, who are 
also members of the LSC, is another core objective. The analyses in this 
work aim to assess the contributions of LSCs to the SDGs. Thus, the 
following research questions are raised:

• How can an LSC contribute to the UN SDGs?
• What benefits will potential LSC members receive if they partici-

pate in an LSC?
• How can LSC business models promote sustainable energy and re-

source use within an LSC?
• How do different LSC services affect LSC operations?

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents literature on 
ECs, SCs and resource utilization. Section 3 provides the applied method 
and the case study. Section 4 shows the major results of the analyses. 
Addressing the research questions, Section 5 discusses the results fur-
ther. Finally, Section 6 provides the conclusions of the major findings.

2. State of the art

Combining local ECs and SCs requires a detailed literature review 
on existing analyses on both topics. Section 2.1 addresses ECs while 
Section 2.2 presents a literature review on SCs. The introduction of an 
LSC considers the implementation of resource utilization. Section 2.3
presents the state of the art on this topic and Section 2.4 concludes the 
chapter with novelties and progress beyond the state of the art.

2.1. Energy communities

Citizen ECs (Directive (EU) 2019/944 of the European Parliament 
and of the Council of 5 June 2019 on common rules for the inter-
nal market for electricity and amending Directive 2012/27/EU, OJ L 

158, 14.6.2019, p. 125–199, 2019) and renewable ECs (Directive (EU) 
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2018/2001 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 Decem-
ber 2018 on the promotion of the use of energy from renewable sources, 
OJ L 328, 21.12.2018, p. 82–209, 2018) are a widely addressed topic in 
the EU due to the corresponding guidelines. However, Maldet, Revheim, 
Schwabeneder, Lettner, del Granado, Saif, Löschenbrand and Khadem 
(2022) states that EC implementation varies across EU member coun-
tries. Azarova et al. (2019) highlighted a different performance, as they 
found that country-specific norms must be considered in EC implemen-
tation. Lowitzsch et al. (2020) proposed enabling a framework for the 
widespread adoption of ECs. Young and Brans (2017) defined frame-
works that highlight the role of actors, where participants of ECs need 
to become co-owners. However, Gui and MacGill (2018) showed that 
EC implementation is dependent not only on the existing framework but 
also on the goals and interests of different communities. In that context, 
Hoicka et al. (2021) outlined complementarity and proximity as aspects 
to be considered in establishing EC. Several analyses investigated the 
implementation potential of ECs across Europe. Mihajlov (2010) pro-
posed implementing local energy markets in southeastern Europe. Dóci 
et al. (2015) examined the change in the Dutch energy system by the 
connection of actors in ECs. Gallego-Castillo et al. (2021) found that 
optimal sizing in ECs leads to economic savings and observed positive 
impact in Spain.

ECs are expected to have and impact on the European energy sys-
tems. Thus, various studies introduce new business models to promote 
ECs. Reis et al. (2021) reviewed existing business models and found 
that energy generation, trading and consumption are crucial activities 
in EC business models. Hahnel et al. (2020) underlined that community 
prices strongly impact trading in an EC. However, little research has 
been conducted on consumers’ preferences yet. Silvestre et al. (2021)
described the necessity of energy management systems and smart con-
tracts in implementing EC business models. Business models consider 
not only consumer involvement but also technology provision such 
as PV and batteries in ECs, such as the work of Cielo et al. (2021). 
Franzoi et al. (2021) described ECs as an opportunity to improve PV 
self-consumption.

As Fouladvand et al. (2022) mentioned, ECs are usually dominated 
by electricity generation and sharing. Romero-Rubio and de Andrés 
Díaz (2015) outlined the importance of promoting sectors beyond elec-
tricity. Backe et al. (2021) examined average European electricity cost 
reductions of 3% by sector coupling. Papatsounis et al. (2022) pro-
vided an overview of thermal ECs, finding a lack of district heating grids 
and thermal storage. Abdalla et al. (2021) found a that using thermal 
energy-sharing models had a positive environmental impact. Further-
more, Bartolini et al. (2020) examined multi-energy systems as the most 
cost-efficient solution in ECs. Good and Mancarella (2019) and Liu et al. 
(2022) underlined the importance of multi-energy storage. Moreover, 
Tostado-Véliz et al. (2022) included electric vehicles and flexibilities in 
their study on ECs.

2.2. Sustainable communities

SCs differ from ECs in several essential aspects. They consider not 
only energy, but also other human needs such as food, as mentioned 
by Lopez et al. (2020). According to Lu et al. (2017) SCs primarily 
aim to shift sustainability and contribution to the SDGs to the local 
level. Their study found that this shift can be achieved by optimizing 
resource allocation and updating local infrastructure. However, SCs can 
also have similar targets as ECs, such as carbon reduction, as presented 
by Chen and Kuo (2016). According to Nogueira et al. (2022), SCs are 
important micro agents in contributing to the UN SDGs. Aguiñaga et 
al. (2018) introduced entrepreneurs, NGOs and citizens as key stake-
holders in SCs. The key success factors of SCs were identified by Morris 
et al. (2018) and these are government, experience, efficient manage-
ment and sustainability. Broska (2021) identified the need to live a 
sustainable lifestyle and to fight against climate change as the main 
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community motives. The implementation of SCs is not strictly defined 
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and can thus be executed differently in various communities. Xia et al. 
(2015) introduced rating tools for SCs in Australia, as they are needed 
for decision-making processes in SCs. Moreover, Santillan et al. (2022)
developed a framework for community and infrastructure planning, 
providing important guiding principles.

System boundaries between SCs and ECs partly overlap, as energy is 
a significant aspect in sustainable development, as presented by Baños 
et al. (2011). A case study by Orehounig et al. (2014) outlined the im-
portance of energy in SC because 86% of the CO2 emissions in the 
considered city could be reduced by integrating distributed energy sys-
tems. Different frameworks for energy in SCs are developed. Vallecha 
et al. (2021) introduced a conceptual framework for energy systems 
in SCs, while the framework of Hippel et al. (2011) focused on en-
ergy security. Haas et al. (2008) investigated transition paths to reduce 
the waste of services and energy-related emissions. Similar to ECs, en-
ergy operation in SCs can be promoted by technology utilization. Rae 
and Bradley (2012) examined the implementation of small-scale energy 
systems based on renewable sources, with technology use to connect 
humans with their environment being a major aspect. Moreover, Hasan 
and Dincer (2019) introduced a renewable energy system to SC, where 
wind turbines provided major positive contributions to the SC. Energy 
utilization in SCs is not limited to electricity, as presented in the exam-
ination on geothermal energy integration by Ozturk and Dincer (2021).

Energy implementation in SCs has a crucial role, but energy-related 
operations are not promoted by business models, as in ECs. However, 
as mentioned by Schoor and Scholtens (2015), energy in SCs also faces 
non-technological challenges. Schweizer-Ries (2008) showed that apart 
from technical problems, environmental psychological effects play a 
major role in achieving energy sustainability.

2.3. Resource utilization

Resource utilization can have a fundamental role in sector coupling, 
as presented by Maldet, Schwabeneder, Lettner, Loschan, Corinaldesi 
and Auer (2022). Waste and water are highlighted to have a high po-
tential in energy system operations. Waste and water management can 
be crucial for efficient resource utilization, as presented by Khan et al. 
(2022) and Aivazidou (2022). Namany et al. (2019) highlighted the im-
portance of water management in the water-energy nexus. However, 
resource management of sludge as investigated by Ding et al. (2021)
is not negligible in resource utilization either. Aside from management 
concepts, resource utilization considers resource sustainability accord-
ing to the UN SDGs. Si et al. (2022) conducted a survey where they 
found that residents have strong intentions to save water and that pol-
icy incentives are required for further promotion.

Apart from sustainable resource use, waste and water can have ad-
ditional values in the circular economy through material and energy 
recovery, as presented by Tomić and Schneider (2022). Yaman et al. 
(2020) found that material recovery can lead to the highest CO2 emis-
sion reductions. Vu et al. (2022) highlighted the water recovery po-
tential of sewage. Amulen et al. (2022) investigated the high potential 
of waste incineration energy recovery in their case study. Aside from, 
sewage sludge has a high energy recovery potential, as found by Singh 
et al. (2020) and Peccia and Westerhoff (2015). Treatment of resources 
for energy recovery can further reduce waste quantities leading to pos-
itive environmental impacts, as stated by Zaharioiu et al. (2021).

Resource utilization can also be applied in SCs. Gungor and Dincer 
(2021) and Babalola et al. (2022) investigated the integration of waste-
to-energy recovery and the creation of a circular economy in SCs. Zsi-
graiová et al. (2009) outlined the need for efficient waste management 
in SCs. Water utilization is a fundamental aspect in SCs. Makropoulos 
and Butler (2010) investigated water supply and recycling technolo-
gies in SCs, with greywater implementation being considered as well. 
Moreover, Sapkota et al. (2015) highlighted the importance of grey-
water in their study on rainwater harvesting. Both infrastructure as-

pects and social aspects are essential for sustainable water utilization in 
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Fig. 2. Model Workflow.
SCs, as presented by Seyranian et al. (2015). According to Otaki et al. 
(2017), more opportunities could arise through comparison and feed-
back mechanisms for water consumption in communities. Therefore, 
various business models also consider resource utilization. Geissdoerfer 
et al. (2018) established a framework for a comparison of circular busi-
ness models, showing that business models have varying complexity. 
According to Lewandowski (2016), resource utilization business mod-
els can provide financial, social and environmental profits. The major 
goal of these business models is to generate value from resources kept 
in the loop, as stated by Urbinati et al. (2017). Ranta et al. (2018) found 
that cost efficiency is the key proponent of circular operation business 
models. According to Rizos et al. (2016), lack of supply and lack of cap-
ital are major barriers to business model implementation. However, as 
mentioned by Heyes et al. (2018), micro-sized businesses can play a sig-
nificant role in the circular economy, once they are able to overcome 
these barriers.

2.4. Novelties and progress beyond the state of the art

SCs and ECs are widely addressed topics in existing literature. How-
ever, a combination of SCs and ECs, EC business models and SC im-
plementation with consideration of the UN SDGs has not yet been 
examined. Furthermore, service and technology provisions across multi-
ple sectors have been investigated. Yet a combination of services across 
numerous sectors with potential business models to promote services to 
communities has not been addressed. Many open-source models such as 
the local flexibility optimization model of Schwabeneder et al. (2021)
and the sector coupling optimization framework of Hilpert et al. (2018)
already provide ECs and sector coupling functionalities. Yet, no ap-
propriate modeling framework that also considers resource utilization 
exists for sector-coupled community investigations in decentralized en-
ergy systems.

The novelties and contributions beyond the state of the art of this 
work can be summarized as follows:

i) It introduces LSCs as a combination of ECs and SCs
ii) It investigates technology and service provision business models 

across multiple sectors on the community level
iii) It analyzes water reduction business models with predefined limi-

tation agreements
iv) It implements a model extension of the “Resource Utilization in 

Sector coupling (RUTIS)” framework (Maldet, 2022) to sector cou-
pling in communities

3. Materials and method

An optimization model on decentralized sector coupling implemen-
tation in communities was developed to elaborate the research ques-
tions. Therefore, the RUTIS model (Maldet, 2022) which was presented 
in Maldet, Schwabeneder, Lettner, Loschan, Corinaldesi and Auer 
4

(2022), was extended to trading and business model functionalities.
3.1. Investigation setup

The optimization model is applied to the demo site GeWoZu (Verein 
GeWoZu, 2020) in Waidhofen/Ybbs in Lower Austria. At this demo site, 
33 people live together in 12 households in one building with the cen-
tral goal of a sustainable lifestyle through community formation. The 
residents use joint technologies. Further implemented applications and 
technologies in the demo site are investigated by extending GeWoZu to 
an LSC to demonstrate the impact of LSC business models.

Specific consumers invest in their generation and conversion tech-
nologies, thus enabling energy sales to the community. Energy trading 
and resource reduction efforts are conducted. In the original setup, elec-
tric vehicles are owned by the residents; in the LSC extension a change 
is applied to community ownership and implementation of a carpool. 
Furthermore, joint resource treatment and resource energy recovery 
business models and resource business models for waste and water re-
duction are tested in the LSC.

The basic assumptions of the investigation setup are presented in 
Table A.7 in the Appendix. Demand assumptions are made for the con-
sumers, as presented in Table A.8. Heating and cooling demand are 
evaluated for the whole house and are separated equally among the con-
sumers. Transport demands vary depending on individual data. Changes 
in the configuration for specific analyses are explicitly discussed and 
presented in Table 1.

3.1.1. LSC model equations

General model functionalities were presented by Maldet, Schwabe-
neder, Lettner, Loschan, Corinaldesi and Auer (2022). The proposed 
framework is extended to LSC operations and business models. The ap-
plication of the framework in community investigations is presented in 
Fig. 2.

First, the method of basic model functionalities is presented. The 
model objective is cost minimization within the LSC.

𝑚𝑖𝑛(𝑧) =𝑚𝑖𝑛(𝑐tot ) (1)

The total costs without LSC consist of operational costs and procure-
ment costs from external sources. These costs depend on technology-
specific operational costs and predefined purchase prices of sources. 
Moreover, costs emerge due to the disposal of resources, which depend 
on specific disposal charges. Sets for consumers, external sources and 
technologies are defined in the same way as in the method presented in 
(Maldet, Schwabeneder, Lettner, Loschan, Corinaldesi and Auer, 2022).

The total costs without an LSC establishment consist of technologi-
cal operational costs, purchase costs from external sources and disposal 
costs, as presented in Equation (2). Total costs for all consumers are cal-
culated by a summation of individual consumers costs (Equation (3)).

𝑐
tot,noLSC
𝑖,𝑡

=
∑

𝑗∈
(
∑

𝑙∈
𝑐O&M
𝑖,𝑗,𝑙,𝑡

+
∑

(𝑘∈
(𝑐purchase
𝑖,𝑗,𝑘,𝑡

+ 𝑐disposal
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

)) ∀𝑖 ∈  (2)

tot,base
∑∑ tot,noLSC
𝑐 =
𝑡∈𝑇 𝑖∈

𝑐
𝑖,𝑡

(3)
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Fig. 3. Introduction LSC operator.
Technological operational costs are set together of costs for tech-
nological inputs and outputs (Equation (4)), while purchase costs are 
determined based on the procured amount 𝑥purchase

𝑖,𝑘,𝑡
and the price of the 

external source Πpurchase
𝑘,𝑡

(Equation (5)).

𝑐O&M
𝑖,𝑙,𝑡

=
∑

𝐼𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡𝑠

𝐶 in
𝑙,𝑡
⋅ 𝑥in
𝑖,𝑙,𝑡

+
∑

𝑂𝑢𝑡𝑝𝑢𝑡𝑠

𝐶out
𝑙,𝑡

⋅ 𝑥out
𝑖,𝑙,𝑡

∀𝑖 ∈ , 𝑙 ∈  (4)

𝑐
purchase
𝑖,𝑘,𝑡

=Πpurchase
𝑘,𝑡

⋅ 𝑥purchase
𝑖,𝑘,𝑡

∀𝑖 ∈ , 𝑘 ∈  (5)

Consumers can feed excess electricity into the grid to generate rev-
enues, as presented in Equation (6).

𝑟𝑒𝑣feedin
𝑖,𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

=Πfeedin
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

⋅ 𝑥feedin
𝑖,𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

∀𝑖 ∈  (6)

Basic model assumptions consider several constraints, which emerge 
due to technology limitations (Equation (7)) and input-output relations 
of conversion technologies (Equation (8)).

𝑥𝑙,𝑡 ≤𝑋
max
𝑙

∀𝑙 ∈  (7)

𝑥out
𝑙,𝑡

= 𝐹 conversion
𝑙,𝑡

⋅ 𝑥in
𝑙,𝑡

∀𝑙 ∈  (8)

Balance rules for each sector are fundamental constraints of the 
model and they define the demand coverage of predefined demands 
for each sector, as presented in Equation (9).

𝑋
Demand,noLSC
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

=
∑

𝑘∈
𝑥𝑖,𝑗,𝑘,𝑡 +

∑

𝑙∈
𝑥𝑖,𝑗,𝑙,𝑡 ∀𝑖 ∈ , 𝑗 ∈  (9)

Further constraints are implemented in the form of storage equa-
tions (Equation (10)), with the corresponding initial value according 
to Equation (11). Predefined emptying periods can be defined, thereby 
leading to additional restrictions. These constraints define the time steps 
at which storage outflows are allowed (Equations (12) and (13)).

𝑠𝑜𝑐𝑡 = 𝜂sb ⋅ 𝑠𝑜𝑐𝑡−1 + 𝜂in ⋅ 𝑥in𝑡 −
𝑥out
𝑡

𝜂out
(10)

𝑠𝑜𝑐𝑡=0 = 𝑆𝑂𝐶start (11)

𝑠𝑜𝑐𝑡 = 0 ∀𝑡 ∈ (12)

𝑥out
𝑡

= 0 ∀𝑡 ∉ (13)

These equations account for consumers and apply even if no LSC is 
formed.

3.1.2. Introduction of the LSC operator

A new market player, which is referred to as LSC operator, is in-
troduced. The LSC operator manages all relevant processes within the 
LSC, such as joint generation technologies, resource management and 
trading of energy and resources. Trading in the LSC is indirectly im-
plemented via the LSC operator. The LSC operator can sell energy to 
generate revenue, and consumers can purchase energy from the LSC op-
5

erator at predefined costs. This energy comes from LSC generation and 
conversion technologies, other consumers and recovered energy from 
resource treatment. Introducing an LSC operator reduces complexity be-
cause fewer trades between consumers must be modeled. Transactions 
take place indirectly via the LSC operator, thus reducing the number of 
model constraints. The implementation of an LSC operator is presented 
in Fig. 3.

The model methodology changes, as the balance rule for consumers 
is extended by LSC purchase 𝑥LSC2cons

𝑖,𝑗,𝑡
and sale 𝑥cons2LSC

𝑖,𝑗,𝑡
, as presented 

in Equation (14).

𝑋
Demand,LSC
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

=𝑋Demand,noLSC
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

+ 𝑥LSC2cons
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

− 𝑥cons2LSC
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

(14)

The costs for the consumers are extended by LSC purchase costs and 
LSC sale revenues (Equation (15)).

𝑐
tot,LSC
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

= 𝑐tot,noLSC
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

+ 𝑥LSC2cons
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

⋅ΠLSC2cons
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

− 𝑥cons2LSC
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

⋅Πcons2LSC
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

(15)

The LSC has its own balance rule, which is implemented as an ad-
ditional constraint in Equation (16). LSC inputs are generation and 
conversion technology outputs, in addition external procurement and 
recovered energy, respectively resources. Variables in the balance rule 
can be positive and negative, depending on whether they are sector in-
puts or outputs.

∑

𝑘∈
𝑥𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑗,𝑘,𝑡 +

∑

𝑙∈
𝑥𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑗,𝑙,𝑡 +

∑

𝑖∈
𝑥cons2LSC
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

=
∑

𝑖∈
𝑥LSC2cons
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

(16)

LSC costs consist of procurement costs, conversion technology op-
erational costs and disposal costs (Equation (17)). Costs for consumer 
purchases and revenues for consumer sales must also be considered, re-
sulting into total costs according to Equation (18).

𝑐own
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑗,𝑡

=
∑

𝑙∈
𝑐O&M
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑗,𝑙,𝑡

+
∑

𝑘∈
𝑐
purchase
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑗,𝑘,𝑡

+ 𝑐disposal
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑗,𝑡

(17)

𝑐total
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑗,𝑡

= 𝑐own
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑗,𝑡

+
∑

𝑖∈
𝑥cons2LSC
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

⋅Πcons2LSC
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

−
∑

𝑖∈
𝑥LSC2cons
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

⋅ΠLSC2cons
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

(18)

LSC business models which, are introduced in the following sec-
tions, provide various options for consumer encouragement and energy-
efficient community operations.

3.1.3. Energy sharing

The considered energy sectors in the LSC are electricity, heating and 
cooling. Consumers can sell energy and purchase energy from the LSC. 
Trading requires available grid infrastructure. Grid charges arise from 
grid provision by external service providers. Tariff and cost assumptions 
can be found in the Appendix. For electricity, the purchase tariff consists 
of energy costs ΠLSC2elec,energy

𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡
, grid charges Πgrid

𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡
and additional fees 
Πsurcharge
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

, as presented in Equation (19).
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ΠLSC2elec
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

=ΠLSC2elec,energy
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

+Πgrid
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

+Πsurcharge
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

(19)

The energy price is dependent on LSC agreements. In the model, 
the price is assumed to be equal to the mean value of the electricity 
purchase tariff and feed-in tariff, as described in Equation (20).

ΠLSC2elec,energy
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

=
Πpurchase
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

+Πfeedin
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

2
(20)

No grid costs and surcharges are charged for the sale of electricity 
to the LSC. Therefore, the sale tariff is equal to the energy price, as 
presented in Equation (21).

Πelec2LSC
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

=ΠLSC2elec,energy
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

(21)

Costs for LSC purchase are revenues for the LSC operator and rev-
enues for LSC sale are costs for the consumers. Only net costs are con-
sidered during the cost optimization. Grid charges and surcharges are 
considered external costs. Furthermore, in the electricity sector, com-
bined metering and charging of power-based prices are assumed for all 
LSC members and the LSC operator. The maximum power within the 
considered time interval is evaluated with Equation (22).

𝑝
max,elecgrid
𝐿𝑆𝐶

≥

∑
𝑖∈ 𝑞

gridpurchase
𝑖,𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑔𝑟𝑖𝑑,𝑡

+ 𝑞gridpurchase
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑔𝑟𝑖𝑑,𝑡

Δ𝑡
∀𝑡 ∈ 𝑇 (22)

The maximum power is multiplied by a power-based price, as pre-
sented in Equation (23), and the resultant costs are added to the total 
costs. The LSC operator pays power-based costs. Expense sharing de-
pends on the LSC agreement.

𝑐
power
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐

= 𝑝max,elecgrid
𝐿𝑆𝐶

⋅Πpower
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐

(23)

Similar trading approaches are assumed for heating and cooling. 
Grid costs are charged when purchasing energy from the LSC, whereas 
trading within a building entails no costs. Prices are dependent on LSC 
agreements. The following set of equations describes the price assump-
tions for heating and cooling.

ΠLSC2energy
𝑗,𝑡

=ΠLSC2energy,energy
𝑗,𝑡

+Πgrid
𝑗,𝑡

∀𝑗 ∈𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡,𝐶𝑜𝑜𝑙 (24)

Πenergy2LSC
𝑗,𝑡

=Πenergy2LSC,energy
𝑗,𝑡

∀𝑗 ∈𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡,𝐶𝑜𝑜𝑙 (25)

In addition to energy trading, resource utilization considerations are 
a key part of the LSC business model. The following section presents the 
models for waste and water.

3.2. LSC water model

Water is added in the LSC business models in the form of com-
mon sewage treatment within the LSC. Investigations that consider the 
water-energy nexus from the consumers’ perspective are conducted. De-
mand coverage agreements to use water as a sustainable resource are 
made within the LSC. The following section describes both concepts.

3.2.1. Sewage treatment chain

Sewage 𝑣sewage
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡

as a share of the water demand 𝑑water
𝑖,𝑡

emerging 
within the LSC is treated jointly. The treatment chain considers sewage 
treatment, recovered water 𝑣water

𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡
and sludge 𝑣sludge

𝑡,𝐿𝑆𝐶
as a by-product. 

The amount of sewage emerging from water treatment is determined 
with Equation (26). Furthermore, the amount of potentially recovered 
water is calculated with Equation (27), while the amount of emerging 
sludge is calculated with Equation (28).

𝑣
sewage
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡

=
∑

𝑖∈𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑟𝑠
𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒sewage ⋅ 𝑑water

𝑖,𝑡
(26)

𝑣
water,LSC
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡

=𝐾waterrecovery ⋅ 𝑣sewage
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡

(27)

𝑣
sludge = 𝐶𝑡

sludge
⋅ 𝑣sewage (28)
6

𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡 𝜌sludge 𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡
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Sludge is stored and transported to treatment plants, where electric-
ity and heat can be recovered by sludge incineration (Equation (29)) 
and untreated sludge is disposed.

𝑞
sludgecomb
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑗,𝑡

= 𝜂sludgecomb
𝑗

⋅ 𝑣sludge
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡

⋅𝐻 sludge
𝑆

∀𝑗 ∈𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡 (29)

The LSC operator provides all costs in the sewage treatment chain. 
Costs depend on operational costs and the amount of processed sewage 
and sludge. In the considered LSC, the treatment plant operators charge 
only the costs incurred for the treatment, whereas no additional costs 
for financial gains of the treatment plant operator are charged. This 
results in the sewage treatment cost Equation (30).

𝑐
sewagechain
𝐿𝑆𝐶

= 𝑐sewagetreat + 𝑐storage,sludge + 𝑐sludgetransport

+ 𝑐sludgecomb + 𝑐sludgedisposal
(30)

The required electricity for sewage treatment must be (virtually) 
provided by the LSC operator, as presented in Equation (31).

𝑞
sewagetreat,elec
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡

=𝐾sewagetreat,Elec ⋅ 𝑣sewage
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡

(31)

In return, the recovered energy is assigned to the LSC operator on 
the balance sheet. The LSC operator can then sell the recovered energy 
to generate revenues.

3.2.2. Water demand coverage

The LSC members agree to reduce their total water demand 𝑑water
𝑖,𝑡

. 
These agreements include a limitation of water purchase options. The 
different water coverage options are presented in Equation (32).

𝑑water
𝑖,𝑡

= 𝑣pipe,limited
𝑖,𝑡

+ 𝑣water,LSC
𝑖,𝑡

+ 𝑣poolpurchase
𝑖,𝑡

+ 𝑣pipe,excess
𝑖,𝑡

(32)

Conventional water purchase 𝑣pipe,limited
𝑖,𝑡

is limited to half of the 
predefined total water demand 𝐷water

𝑖,𝑡
. For limited pipeline purchase, 

conventional water prices Πpipe,water are charged. Another option is to 
purchase water from the LSC operator (𝑣water,LSC

𝑖,𝑡
) in the form of recov-

ered sewage. The water price is assumed to be only three-quarters of 
the conventional water price. However, LSC water purchase is limited 
to sewage treatment plant water recovery.

The third option for water procurement is virtual LSC water pool 
purchase 𝑣poolpurchase

𝑖,𝑡
at half of the conventional water pipeline costs. 

This water pool is implemented as virtual storage. LSC members can 
reduce their predefined water demand to feed water into the pool and 
generate revenue based on a feed-in tariff Πwaterpool (Equation (33)).

𝑑water
𝑖,𝑡

=𝐷water
𝑖,𝑡

− 𝑣water2pool
𝑖,𝑡

(33)

Water reduction is limited by consumers’ incentives (Equation (34)). 
The limitation is implemented by a limiting factor 𝐾𝑊𝐹𝐹 , representing 
a willingness for water reduction flexibility (WFF).

𝑑water
𝑖,𝑡

≥𝐷water
𝑖,𝑡

⋅ (1 −𝐾𝑊𝐹𝐹 ), 𝐾𝑊 𝐹𝐹 ∈ [0,0.5] (34)

The factor is either predefined or implemented stochastically, based 
on a water reduction survey conducted by Beaumias et al. (2009). The 
probability is an input for a random generator. It is determined by re-
gression analysis of the data and is presented in Equation (35).

𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑊 𝐹𝐹 = 0.4 ⋅ 𝑒−6.2⋅𝐾𝑊𝐹𝐹 (35)

The final option for water purchase is excess purchase. Twice the 
conventional procurement costs are charged for these purchases. The 
total water demand is reduced by implementing limited water purchase 
and the introduction of water pool purchase are implemented as busi-
ness models.

3.3. LSC waste model

LSC business models aim to use waste as a valuable resource. This 

section introduces waste energy recovery models and reduction models. 
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Fig. 4. Waste treatment Chain.
A crucial consideration is that waste treatment and market models are 
applied only within the system boundaries of the LSC.

3.3.1. Waste treatment chain

The waste treatment chain is implemented equivalent to the sludge 
treatment chain. All incurred costs are paid by the LSC operator, 
whereas the recovered energy is assigned to the LSC on the balance 
sheet. The waste treatment chain is presented in Fig. 4.

The LSC operator needs to shoulder costs for transport and treatment 
processes, as presented in Equation (36).

𝑐wastechain
𝐿𝑆𝐶

= 𝑐wastetransport + 𝑐wastecomb + 𝑐wastedisposal (36)

The recovered energy is equivalent to Equation (29). The only dif-
ference is that waste is incinerated instead of sludge.

3.3.2. Waste market price setting

The implementation of a waste market constitutes a significant por-
tion of the LSC business model. Consumers can reduce waste and gen-
erate revenue through the sale on a market or policy funding. The 
maximally reduced waste amount is either predefined or stochastically 
(Equation (37)) determined based on the survey of Statista (2022b). It is 
described by the willingness for reduction and recycling (WFR) 𝐾𝑊𝐹𝑅.

𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑊 𝐹𝑅 = −1.1 ⋅𝐾3
𝑊𝐹𝑅

+ 8.2 ⋅𝐾2
𝑊𝐹𝑅

+ 0.4 ⋅𝐾𝑊𝐹𝑅 + 0.05 (37)

The recycled waste is limited by the product of the WFR and the 
total consumers’ waste demand 𝐷waste

𝑖,𝑡
, as presented in Equation (38).

𝑚
recycled
𝑖,𝑡

≤𝐾𝑊𝐹𝑅 ⋅𝐷waste
𝑖,𝑡

, 𝐾𝑊 𝐹𝑅 ∈ [0,0.4] (38)

Revenue from recycling depends on the amount of recycled waste 
and the defined waste market price Πwastemarket . The waste market 
competes with savings from waste energy recovery. Appropriate mar-
ket prices are elaborated by creating an equilibrium model of waste 
treatment cost savings and recycling revenues. Solving the equilib-
rium model enables the waste market price to be calculated by us-
ing Equation (39). This equation considers the usable recovered en-
ergy 𝜂wastecomb

𝑢𝑠𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒
, waste heating value 𝐻𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒, combustion efficiencies 
7

𝜂wastecomb
𝑗

, operational costs of heat pump and waste combustion, elec-
tricity grid purchase costs 𝐶purchase
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑔𝑟𝑖𝑑

and the coefficient of performance 
of the heat pump 𝐶𝑂𝑃mean

ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑝𝑢𝑚𝑝
.

Πwastemarket = 𝜂wastecomb
𝑢𝑠𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒

⋅𝐻waste ⋅ (𝜂wastecomb
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐

⋅𝐶purchase
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝐺𝑟𝑖𝑑

+
𝜂wastecomb
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡

𝐶𝑂𝑃mean
ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑝𝑢𝑚𝑝

⋅𝐶purchase
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝐺𝑟𝑖𝑑

+ 𝜂wastecomb
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡

⋅𝐶O&M
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑝𝑢𝑚𝑝

−(𝜂wastecomb
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐

+ 𝜂wastecomb
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡

) ⋅𝐶O&M
𝑊 𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑏

)

(39)

3.4. Model optimization

Total costs, total emissions and other services available in the LSC 
are presented in this section to complete the method of the optimization 
model.

3.4.1. Emissions

Emissions occur as a result of multiple processes in the LSC. The total 
emissions are determined according to a balance rule where all compo-
nent emissions are summed up, resulting in Equation (40). Emissions 
are caused by electricity grid purchase, waste- and sludge transport, in-
cineration, disposal processes and sewage treatment.

𝑒𝑚tot
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡

=
∑

𝑖∈
(𝑒𝑚elgrid

𝑖,𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡
+ 𝑒𝑚wastetransport

𝑖,𝑊 𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒,𝑡
)

+ 𝑒𝑚elgrid
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

+ 𝑒𝑚wastecomb
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑊 𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒,𝑡

+ 𝑒𝑚wastedisposal
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑊 𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒,𝑡

+ 𝑒𝑚sewagetreatment
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑆𝑒𝑤𝑎𝑔𝑒,𝑡

+ 𝑒𝑚sludgetransport
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑆𝑙𝑢𝑑𝑔𝑒,𝑡

+ 𝑒𝑚sludgecomb
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑆𝑙𝑢𝑑𝑔𝑒,𝑡

+ 𝑒𝑚sludgedisposal
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑆𝑙𝑢𝑑𝑔𝑒,𝑡

(40)

Extensions consider CO2 prices that are multiplied by the total emis-
sions, resulting in the corresponding emission costs (Equation (41)).

𝑐emissions =
∑

𝑡∈𝑇
ΠCO2 ⋅ 𝑒𝑚total

𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡
(41)

3.4.2. Total costs

The total costs consist of consumers’ costs and LSC operator costs. 
Consumers’ water purchase costs must extend the costs as described in 

Equation (15), resulting in Equation (42).
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𝑐tot,consumers =
∑

𝑡∈𝑇

∑

𝑖∈

∑

𝑗∈
𝑐
total,LSC
𝑖,𝑗,𝑡

+ 𝑐waterdemand
𝑖,𝑊 𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟,𝑡

(42)

LSC costs from Equation (18) are extended by power costs and costs 
within the sewage and waste chain in Equation (43).

𝑐tot,LSC =
∑

𝑡∈𝑇

∑

𝑗∈
𝑐tot
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑗,𝑡

+ 𝑐power
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐

+ 𝑐sewagechain
𝐿𝑆𝐶

+ 𝑐wastechain
𝐿𝑆𝐶

(43)

Both are summed to form the total model costs in Equation (44).

𝑐tot = 𝑐tot,consumers + 𝑐tot,LSC (44)

3.4.3. Further LSC services

Several services positively affect the LSC. In the GeWoZu, a business 
model for an electric vehicle pool is set up to increase efficiency in the 
transport sector. The GeWoZu has multiple modern washing machines 
with hot water access and implemented heat recovery. An assessment 
of both services is conducted in the analyses of the demo site.

However, services within the building are not the only factor that 
can positively impact the LSC. The provision of services from exter-
nal providers is investigated further. District heat provision by industry 
and sewage water sale for irrigation are examined in this context. The 
assessment method for all mentioned services is presented in the Ap-
pendix.

3.5. Case study

The application of the developed optimization model in the GeWoZu 
is presented in this section. The study is structured to ensure that all 
research questions are adequately examined.

3.5.1. Setup

First, scenarios without LSC and trading are investigated, consider-
ing consumer technologies only. Then, energy trading and LSC business 
models are gradually introduced. Business model investigations are sep-
arated into different scenarios. In the first type of scenarios, the omis-
sions of certain services are analyzed to assess the impact of the services. 
In the second category of scenarios, market investigations of waste and 
water business models with different consumer behaviors are examined. 
The final scenarios analyze the impact and opportunities due to indus-
try services. The workflow of the case study is presented in Fig. 5.

The available services in the case study scenarios are summarized in 
Table 1.

LSC key performance indicators (KPIs) are defined for the impact 
assessment of the scenarios. An overview and the definition of the KPIs 
are presented in Table 2.

3.5.2. Model validation

The basic model validation of the RUTIS model was presented in 
Maldet, Schwabeneder, Lettner, Loschan, Corinaldesi and Auer (2022). 
Model validation of the functionality extension was conducted in the 
course of the case study. With the gradually altered model setup, model 
functionalities could be validated by gradual LSC performance improve-
ment with the introduction of additional services. Furthermore, inves-
tigations with service omission derive the expected behavior, thereby 
underlining the validity of the model. The model validation is described 
in detail in the Appendix.

4. Results

The main results of the analyses are presented in this section. Sec-
tion 4.1 shows the results on LSC impacts and Section 4.2 presents the 
effects on the LSC services. Section 4.3 and 4.4 provide the results for 
8

resource markets and external service provisions.
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Fig. 5. Case study.

Table 1

Case study scenarios.

Scen. Consumer 
tech.

Trade LSC 
business 
models

Energy 
recovery

Flexibility Industry 
service

No LSC ✓ x x x x x

No LSC, 
no tech.

x x x x x x

Trading ✓ ✓ x x x x

Base ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ x

No 
energy 
recovery

✓ ✓ ✓ x ✓ x

No re-
duction

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ x x

No tech. x ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ x

No water 
recovery

✓ ✓ (x) ✓ ✓ x

Market 
scen.

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ x

Industry 
service

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Table 2

Key performance indicators.

KPI Unit Definition

Total Costs e Total costs for LSC
Emissions kgCO2

Total emissions in LSC
Electricity grid consumption kWh Total procurement in LSC
Treated waste kg Waste treated for energy recovery
Waste reduction kg Total reduced and recycled waste
Water reduction m3 Total reduced water in LSC
Water pipeline purchase m3 Limited water pipeline purchase
Water pool purchase m3 Purchase from LSC water pool
LSC water purchase m3 Recovered water purchase
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Fig. 6. Consumer electricity grid input.
4.1. Impact of LSC formation

The results of this section present a gradually established LSC, begin-
ning with the introduction of the technology and followed by trading 
and LSC business models. The introduction of technologies results in 
a cost reduction from 23070e to 20899e of 2171e. Emissions are 
reduced by about 3 t, or 11.5% each, resulting in emissions of 23 t. 
However, only consumers who have their own technologies can gain 
benefits. The introduction of trading further decreases the LSC costs by 
3266e (14%) and the emissions by 7.5 t (29%), where all consumers 
profit from technology use. LSC purchase and energy recovery leads to 
a total cost reduction of more than 50% to 8301e and 59% emission 
reductions to 10.6 t. This result is due to further technology extension, 
comparably low resource treatment costs and reduced LSC purchase 
tariffs. Such cost reductions can be achieved only if treatment plant op-
erators charge only real incurred costs. With additional waste disposal 
costs, costs are reduced to 11257e.

Figs. 6, 7 and 8 present the impact of LSC formation on the elec-
tricity sector. Electricity grid consumption decreases as the washing 
machine and electric vehicle demand coverage is transferred to the 
LSC operator. Moreover, the demand coverage from the electricity grid 
drops to 58% as electricity can also be procured from PV generation 
and the LSC. Energy recovery has a significant impact on the LSC, as 
31% of the LSC electricity and 34% of the LSC heat demand can be 
covered by waste and sludge combustion. Furthermore, more than 30%
of the LSC electricity is sold to LSC members, while only 7% is procured 
from LSC members.

The heat map in Fig. 9 shows that the LSC can cover all of the 
heating and cooling demand of consumers who do not have their own 
technologies. However, heat purchase from consumers is not conducted. 
Instead it is indirectly implemented by electricity purchase and LSC heat 
9

pump operation.
Table 3

Service omission: energy and environmental KPI.

Scenario Total costs in e Emissions in kg Electricity grid 
consumption in kWh

Base 8301 10549 28031
No tech 10197 12471 37204
No energy recovery 10320 11599 43751
No water recovery 9050 10549 28031
No reduction 9067 11142 26668

4.2. Service implementation in an LSC

The impacts of different LSC services are compared in this section 
to find the most effective service in the LSC. Various available services 
such as resource reduction, water recovery, consumer technologies and 
energy recovery are removed in different scenarios to assess the service 
impact. The effect on the KPIs is presented in Tables 3 and 4.

Consumers cannot sell energy to the LSC without their own tech-
nologies. Decreased decentralization technologies have caused electric-
ity grid purchases to increase by 9173 kWh (32%) to 37204 kWh. The 
emissions increase by 1.9 t or 18% each, to 12.5 t and the total costs 
increase by 23% to 10197e. With the omission of energy recovery ser-
vices, waste and sludge lose their value during treatment. The LSC can 
thus sell less electricity and heat thereby leading to an electricity grid 
consumption increase of 15720 kWh (56%) to 43750 kWh and a corre-
sponding emission increase of 1 t (9.4%) to 11.6 t. The total costs rise 
by 24% to 10320e. Non-procurement of recovered water causes lim-
ited pipeline purchase to rise by 414m3 to 702m3 . Pipeline purchase 
prices higher than the recovered water prices lead to additional costs of 
750e or a 9% increase. However, no excess purchase is required due 
to the implemented LSC water pool. A similar cost increase of 766e oc-

curs with no reduction and the following omission of the water pool. 
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Fig. 7. Locally generat

Table 4

Service omission: resource KPIs.

Scenario Treated waste 
in kg

Waste recycling 
in kg

Water reduction 
in m3

Base 14769 17 351
No tech 14769 17 351
No energy recovery 11764 3010 351
No water recovery 14769 17 351
No reduction 14769 0 0
Fig. 8. LSC operator electricity input share.

Total emissions increase by 5.6% to 11.1 t. However, electricity grid 
consumption decreases as more sludge is treated, thereby leading to in-
creased sludge treatment energy recovery.

As presented in Fig. 10, omitting energy recovery leads to the high-
10

est cost increase, followed by technology omission.
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ed electricity use.

Limited pipeline purchase 
in m3

Water pool purchase 
in m3

LSC waterpurchase 
in m3

288 351 414
298 351 405
203 351 499
702 351 0
702 0 665
Fig. 9. LSC heatmap.
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Fig. 10. Service omission: costs.

Fig. 11. Service omission: emissions and grid consumption.

Moreover, technology omission leads to higher CO2 emissions. No 
energy recovery has positive effects on the emissions, as less waste and 
sludge combustion leads to fewer combustion-related emissions. How-
ever, the impact is still negative compared with the base scenario. When 
resources are not reduced, it leads to higher emissions because more re-
sources are treated. As a result, grid consumption is reduced in this 
scenario. The comparison of the scenarios is presented in Fig. 11.

As a resource, waste is affected by energy recovery omission only. 
Recycling and reduction have become more feasible, as garbage has no 
value in treatment. Water recovery omission produces the same amount 
of treated sewage without water recovery options. Therefore, water-
11

related costs are affected by non-circular water treatment.
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Fig. 12. Watermarket overall impact.

4.3. Introduction of resource markets

In this section, market investigations are further assessed, beginning 
with the water market in Section 4.3.1 followed by the waste market 
in Section 4.3.2. Different WFF and WFR for different consumers are 
assumed in the analyses.

4.3.1. Water consumption rights trading

Water market impact is investigated by conducting a sensitivity 
analysis of recovered water from sewage treatment. Fig. 12 presents 
the effect of the water market and recovered water on the total costs 
and pipeline purchase.

With less recovered water, limited pipeline purchase experiences an 
increase. The highest costs arise when no water market and water re-
covery are implemented. Between 0% and 33% water recovery, the 
cost decrease has the highest gradient, because excess purchase with the 
highest costs is less needed. At a higher reduction than 33% additional 
water costs can be saved. However, the savings are lower because, at 
higher rates, the conventional pipeline purchase term with lower costs 
is avoided. The avoidance of this term results in lower cost savings 
than the avoidance of the excess purchase term. The impact on the con-
sumers is presented in Fig. 13.

The implementation of water recovery positively affects consumers’ 
costs. However, other factors such as time of use and WFF, also have 
an impact. Therefore, consumers with lower WFF can also benefit from 
water pool purchase.

4.3.2. Waste recycling and reduction markets

The waste market price is decreased in a sensitivity analysis, starting 
from the equilibrium price of Equation (39) (Π𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑘𝑒𝑡=0.1457e∕kg). 
No recycling is conducted in situations with lower efficient waste 
market prices, as presented in Fig. 14. Between 0.0857e∕kg and 
0.1057e∕kg, waste recycling increases sharply. At this price, electric-
ity grid consumption and recycling become more economically feasible 
than waste combustion in more time steps. All waste is recycled at 
the equilibrium price. With nonlinear decrease of waste recycling and 
therefore the nonlinear impact on electricity grid consumption, nonlin-
earities in the costs arise. Rising waste market prices lead to decreasing 

costs, as presented in Fig. 15.
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Fig. 13. Watermarket consumer impact.

Fig. 14. Wastemarket recycling.

Fig. 16. Exhaust heat.

Table 5

Water sale.

Sale price in e per m3 Sold greywater in m3 Total costs in e

0.375 97.2 7768
0.75 113 7726
1.125 113.5 7684
1.125/no recovery 337 8780

4.4. LSC extension: external service provisions

The final section presents the impact of exhaust heat and greywater 
sale services.

4.4.1. Exhaust heat provision

The exhaust heat scenarios differentiate low-price scenarios with 
prices of 1 ct∕kWh and high-price scenarios with 4 ct∕kWh. Further-
more, minimum heat procurement contracts are analyzed. The impact 
on total costs, emissions, electricity grid consumption, and the procured 
exhaust heat are presented in Fig. 16.

The utilization of exhaust heat is strongly dependent on the energy 
price. CO2 can promote exhaust heat because no emissions are assumed 
for the procurement. However, fixed consumption agreements lead to 
decreased efficiency. Emissions and wasted heat rise because heat is 
not required during the summer. Cost reductions can still be achieved in 
low-price scenarios, whereas total costs increase in high-price scenarios.

4.4.2. Greywater sale

Different market prices for greywater are assumed in the investiga-
tion. The results of the scenario analyses are presented in Table 5.

As the water prices increases, water sale increases. The implementa-
tion of a greywater market generally leads to a cost decrease. However, 
the sale is saturated at prices of 75 ct∕m3 because water sale is feasible 
in certain time steps only. Without water recovery, sewage treatment 
only has value in sludge energy recovery. All greywater is sold in sce-
narios without water recovery because of the comparably low efficiency 
in the sludge chain.

5. Discussion

Building upon the results in Section 4, the significant findings of the 
analyses are discussed in this section. Section 5.1 discusses the benefits 
of LSC formation to consumers and to UN SDGs (United Nations, 2022). 
Section 5.2 outlines the benefits for different LSC members. Section 5.3
provides the impact and suitability of the introduced LSC business mod-
12

Fig. 15. Wastemarket costs.
 els.
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5.1. Benefits and suitability of an LSC introduction

LSCs are introduced to provide benefits for consumers and for the 
environment. The results in Section 4.1 show that LSCs directly affects 
consumers’ costs and CO2 emissions. However, the quantity of the ben-
efits depends on the implemented business models, such as available 
services, in the LSC. The positive contributions of the LSC could be ex-
amined across all sectors. Technology demands such as electric vehicles 
change from being consumers’ responsibility to being LSC’s responsibil-
ity. The same applies to resources, as they are treated cooperatively. The 
joint demand coverage and resource treatment lead to a broader variety 
of generation and demand coverage options. Available technologies are 
used more efficiently within the LSC, such as carpool services for trans-
port demand coverage. Furthermore, introducing modern technologies 
such as washing machines with hot water access and heat recovery leads 
to more efficient energy use in the LSC. The introduction of technology 
further reduces costs and emission. Moreover, washing machine heat re-
covery can provide significant inputs to the LSC heat sector. Thus minor 
setup improvements can provide non-negligible benefits to the LSC.

Benefits also arise from the perspective of the SDGs. The establish-
ment of an LSC is directly contributes to SDG goal 11 “Sustainable cities 
and society”. This contribution is further promoted by LSC financial in-
centives that lead to cost reductions. Through such incentives, more 
consumers could be encouraged to participate in LSCs. Furthermore, 
implemented resource energy recovery can lead to LSC contributions to 
SDG goal 12 “Responsible consumption and production”. As indicated 
by the results in Section 4.1, no resources were disposed of, because 
an LSC gives resources additional value in energy recovery and recy-
cling. Resource market investigation results in Section 4.3 positively 
impacted responsible consumption, because water reduction was al-
ways conducted at its limits. The same applies to waste recycling at 
sufficiently high prices.

The impact of SDG goal 13 “Climate action” could be examined over 
all the results in Section 4. Additional LSC services and the introduction 
of resource business models always lead to CO2 emission reductions. 
Therefore, the introduction of an LSC with appropriate business mod-
els provides a major contribution to SDG goal 13. Moreover, SDG goal 
7 “Affordable and clean energy” is promoted by the establishment of an 
LSC. Consumers can benefit from joint technologies and LSC trading. 
Even low-income consumers who do note have their own technologies 
can access clean and affordable energy by participating in an LSC. The 
resources of all consumers are treated for energy recovery; thus low-
income participants also directly impact SDG goal 7. However, clean 
energy is strongly dependent on the electricity mix. The introduction of 
an LSC service leads to decreased electricity grid consumption. Given 
that renewable sources generate a significant share of energy within 
the LSC, the introduction of an LSC positively contributes to clean en-
ergy. Furthermore, scenarios with promoted resource combustion lead 
to overall emission reductions.

Finally, LSCs contribute to SDG goal 6 “Clean water and sanitation”. 
Sewage and sludge are treated for water and energy recovery; thus 
water is utilized as a precious resource within LSCs. Therefore, LSCs 
positively affect the water-energy nexus. Furthermore, the water de-
mand coverage agreement, according to Equation (32), leads to water 
reduction. By giving water additional value in reduction, LSC forma-
tion contributes to SDG goal 6. In summary, LSC establishment is an 
efficient process in contributing to the UN SDGs in decentralized con-
sumer processes.

5.2. Benefits for different LSC members

The results in Section 4.1 showed that consumers could reduce their 
total costs by participating in an LSC. Consumers benefit from the ser-
vices and technologies provided in the LSC and also from generating 
13

revenues from waste and water reduction. Thus, the advantage of this 
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situation is that a sustainable mindset is rewarded by LSC business mod-
els. Moreover, consumers without such a mindset are encouraged to 
develop a sustainable perspective. The advantages for consumers partic-
ipating in an LSC strongly depend on the available services and business 
models. The results in Section 4.2 showed that various services have 
different impacts on the LSC operation. Consumers can benefit from 
cost reduction due to the provided services, with energy recovery busi-
ness models leading to the highest cost reduction. Services can also 
contribute to sustainable development, because they improve the envi-
ronmental performance of the LSC.

Industry providers benefit from guaranteed revenues by participat-
ing in an LSC, thus offering possibilities for new decentralized plant 
operators to enter the market, because barriers to entry can be low-
ered by these guaranteed revenues. Furthermore, service providers can 
set up innovative business models. The results in Section 4.4.1 showed 
that service providers can generate revenue by participating in an LSC. 
Business models such as exhaust heat sale offer the possibility of sell-
ing energy that would otherwise be lost. This approach allows options 
to generate alternative values and uses for resources and energy. More-
over, external LSC participants can profit from LSC consumers, as in-
dicated by the results in Section 4.4.2. Aside from receiving financial 
benefits, service providers can benefit from social and environmental 
aspects. Participating in LSCs can give companies a positive image, 
showing that they are a consumer-oriented and sustainable business. 
However, service providers must still come up with the investment 
costs, which might become as an implementation barrier.

Overall, benefits for LSC members are mainly due to the community 
aspect. Advantages are gained by loss of comfort, such as water use re-
duction. However, actors must be cooperative and ensure that they do 
not discourage each other. Thus, the fundamental role of the LSC opera-
tor in holding the LSC together emerges, as introduced in Section 3.1.2. 
Finding an operator that takes all the initiatives can be the primary 
barrier to establishing an LSC.

5.3. LSC business models: impact and potential implementation barriers

For the business models under consideration, a distinction is made 
between behavior encouraging business models and service provider 
business models. The results in Section 4.3 present the behavior encour-
aging business models, as consumer actions are rewarded. Incentives to 
reduce resources are applied by giving resources an alternative value 
in reduction. The business models in Section 4.3.1 show that water re-
duction agreements in an LSC can lead to cost reductions and more 
sustainable water use due to the introduction of an LSC water pool. 
However, such business models can backfire, because consumers must 
be willing to reduce their demand to provide flexibility to the pool. Bar-
riers can also emerge in setting up such agreements with LSC members. 
The waste reduction business models analyzed in 4.3.2 are only effec-
tive with sufficiently high recycling revenues. Without such revenues, 
waste recycling is not competitive with the alternative value of waste 
in treatment and energy recovery savings. To promote recycling, policy 
initiatives should set sufficiently high waste market prices.

The service provision business models as in Sections 4.1 and 4.4
can have a positive impact. However, bad agreements or contracts with 
service providers, such as fixed energy procurement agreements, can 
backfire and lead to increased costs (as presented in Fig. 16). Service 
options such as those in Section 4.4.2 can also be generally beneficial 
for the LSC, if they allow consumers the freedom of application. Differ-
ent service provision models can have varying importance to the LSC, 
as presented in Section 4.2. The omission of energy recovery has the 
highest impact on the total costs. Implemented energy recovery leads 
to energy and resource efficiency while providing financial incentives 
for consumers. The omission of consumer technologies leads to the 
second-highest cost increase. Therefore, an efficient LSC operation re-
quires sufficiently available decentralized technologies. With regard to 

the CO2 emissions, the omission of energy recovery is slightly less cru-
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cial than the omission of consumer technologies, because of additional 
emissions from waste combustion. However, emissions are still lower 
with implemented energy recovery than without due to the emission-
intensive electricity grid consumption.

The omission of water recovery affects costs in the water sector only 
and would not affect the operation of the LSC if no water reduction 
agreements were made. If such contracts are in place, then water re-
covery and an LSC water pool (and reduction flexibility) are crucial. 
Otherwise, reduction agreements could backfire and lead to higher 
costs. However, when different kinds of LSC business models presented 
in Section 4 are considered, such business models generally have an 
overall positive impact on LSC participants.

6. Conclusions

This work introduces LSCs as an efficient community concept for 
sustainable energy and resource utilization in decentralized energy sys-
tems. The applicability of the developed LSC model is demonstrated in 
the demo site GeWoZu, considering service provision and consumer en-
couragement business models.

LSCs lead to more efficient energy use and resource utilization. 
Business models such as trading and service provision can encourage 
consumers to engage in sustainable behavior and could further promote 
resource utilization. By providing such business models, consumers are 
encouraged to avoid wasting local energy and resources and thus, to 
operate more efficiently. Up to 31% of the electricity demand and 34%
of the heating demand can be covered by local LSC procurement. In 
general, the establishment of an LSC has a positive impact by promot-
ing actions that can lead to the establishment of a clean local energy 
system. However, providing service options and technologies is crucial 
for cost reductions and energy- and resource-efficient operations in the 
LSC. Several provided LSC services have different impacts on the con-
sumers and the environment. By providing services such as trading and 
energy recovery, the external electricity grid procurement can be re-
duced to 58%. Therefore, before a new service is introduced to the LSC, 
an impact assessment on consumers and the environment needs to be 
conducted.

Furthermore, the alternative use of resources has a positive impact 
on the LSC, reducing the total water pipeline procurement by 43%. 
However, alternative options such as reduction and treatment tend to 
be in competition and they are dependent on the considered scope and 
defined LSC boundaries. If specific LSC behavior is to be promoted, then 
policy actions such as CO2 prices, reduction targets or energy efficiency 
measures need to be put in place. Apart from that, LSC feasibility is 
dependent on agreements such as those for water reduction and service 
provider agreements. These agreements do not necessarily lead to an 
improvement and can even backfire. With all these aspects taken into 
consideration, we can conclude that the LSC is a complex system that 
requires a detailed impact assessment before being established.

The developed model provides all necessary applications to inves-
tigate the impact of LSC business models. The case study could be 
performed appropriately in the demo site GeWoZu, as LSC business 
models lead to energy and resource efficiency. Moreover, the modular 
implementation provided an efficient modeling framework for analyz-
ing the gradual improvement of LSCs.

A critical limitation of the approach is that it does not consider any 
investment costs. Technologies and services must be available in the 
LSC, and existing processes must be adapted. The approach has fur-
ther limitations because waste is only considered a black box. Different 
waste shares and their impact are not considered. Moreover, trade-offs 
between waste markets and waste treatment can have a different and 
more significant effect beyond LSC boundaries. Another limitation is 
that grid infrastructure is not modeled. All energy recovery assignments 
are therefore made only virtually. This is a major limitation as the trade-
off between physical flows and flows on the balance sheet can affect the 
14

LSC.
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Future analyses should thus consider LSCs on a large scale and the 
interaction between multiple LSCs and the definition of system bound-
aries must be addressed. The physical position and grid infrastructure 
must also be further considered to assess the impact of LSCs on the en-
ergy system.

Nomenclature

Table 6

Model parameters and decision variables.

Sets

 LSC consumers index: i
 Sectors index: j
 External sources index: k
 Available technologies index: l
𝑇 Total timesteps index: t
 Disposal periods index: d
 Available vehicles index: v

Parameters

𝐶 in Specific input costs e

𝐶out Specific output costs e

Πpurchase Purchase price e per [𝑠𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑐𝑒]
Πfeedin Feed-in tariff e per kWh
ΠLSC2cons LSC purchase tariff e per [𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟]
Πcons2LSC LSC sale tariff e per [𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟]
Πsector,energy Energy price LSC e per kWh
Πsector,grid Grid charges LSC e per kWh
Πsurcharge Surcharge LSC price e per kWh
𝐹 conversion Conversion factor [𝑥out∕𝑥in]
𝑋Demand Predefined demand [𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟]
𝑆𝑂𝐶start Initial state of charge [𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟]
𝐶𝑂𝑃mean

ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑝𝑢𝑚𝑝
Mean coefficient of performance /

𝜂process Process efficiency /
𝐷water Predefined water demand m3

𝐾𝑊𝐹𝐹 Willingness for water flexibility /
𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑊 𝐹𝐹 Probability distribution water 

reduction flexibility
/

𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒sewage Share sewage in water /
𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒greywater Maximum greywater contribution /
𝐶𝑡sludge Concentration sludge m3 sludge per m3 sewage

𝐻
sludge
𝑆

Heating value sludge kWh∕m3

𝐾sewagetreatment,Elec Electricity demand sewage 
treatment

kWh∕m3

𝐾𝑊𝐹𝑅 Willingness for reduction and 
recycling

/

𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑊 𝐹𝑅 Probability distribution willingness 
for recycling

/

Πwastemarket Waste market price e per kg
ΠCO2 CO2 price e per kg CO2

𝐾energydemand,drive Energy demand driving kWh∕km
𝑃

charge
𝑚𝑎𝑥 Charging power kW
𝑄wash,f ix Electricity demand washing fix kWh
𝑉 wash Heated water volume washing m3

𝐾wash,recovery Heat recovery factor washing kWh∕kgK
Δ𝑇 Temperature difference K
Πindustryexhaust Specific costs exhaust heat e per kWh
𝑃

industryexhaust
𝑚𝑎𝑥 Maximum exhaust heat power kW
𝐹watermarket Water market price factor /

Variables

𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑡 Total costs e

𝑐O&M Operational costs e

𝑐purchase Purchase costs e

𝑐disposal Disposal costs e

𝑥in Sector input flow [𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟]
𝑥out Sector output flow [𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟]
𝑥purchase Purchase flow [𝑠𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑐𝑒]
𝑥feedin Feed-in flow kWh
𝑥LSC2cons LSC purchase [𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟]
𝑥cons2LSC LSC sale [𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟]
𝑠𝑜𝑐 State of charge [𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟]
𝑝
max,elecgrid
𝐿𝑆𝐶

Maximum power of grid purchase kW
𝑐
power
𝐿𝑆𝐶

Power costs LSC e

𝑑water Variable water demand m3

𝑣pipe,limited Limited pipeline purchase m3
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Table 6 (continued)

𝑣water,LSC Recovered water sewage treatment m3

𝑣poolpurchase Water pool purchase m3

𝑣pipe,excess Pipeline excess purchase m3

𝑣water2pool Water pool feed-in m3

𝑣sewage Sewage water m3

𝑣sludge Sludge as by-product m3

𝑞sludgecomb Recovered energy sludge combustion kWh
𝑞sewagetreat,elec Electricity demand sewage treatment kWh
𝑒𝑚technology Technology emissions output kg CO2

𝑒𝑚tot Total emissions output kg CO2

𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑖,𝑣,𝑡 Binary variable vehicle for consumer /
𝑞drive Energy consumption driving kWh
𝑞charge Charging energy flow kWh
𝑠𝑣,𝑡 Driven distance vehicle km
𝑞wash,tot Energy demand washing kWh
𝑞washheat Energy demand water heating kWh
𝑞wash,recovery Recovered heat washing kWh
𝑞industryexhaust Exhaust heat industry kWh
𝑐industryexhaust Cost exhaust heat purchase e

𝑣greywater,sold Greywater to water market m3

𝑣greywater,treated Greywater treated m3

𝑟𝑒𝑣greywater,sold Revenues water market e
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Appendix A. Consumer and cost assumptions

Basic assumptions on consumer configuration, technology costs and 
defined tariffs are presented in this section.

Table A.7 presents the basic technology assumptions for consumers 
in the LSC. These assumptions are added to the optimization model as 
input parameters.

Consumers’ energy and resource demands must be given as time 
series input parameters to the model. The premises, which are based on 
the household size within the GeWoZu LSC are presented in Table A.8.

Aside from consumer assumptions, technology assumptions were 
made. Technologies are charged their operational costs. Predefined val-
ues of the RUTIS model based on literature research were assumed for 
these costs. Maldet, Schwabeneder, Lettner, Loschan, Corinaldesi and 
15

Auer (2022) provided an overview of technology O&M costs of the 
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Table A.7

GeWoZu consumer assumptions.

Consumer Number 
people

PV in 
kWp

Battery 
in kWh

Heat pump 
in kW

Cooler 
in kW

Thermal 
storage 
in l

1 4 2 5 7 7 300
2 4 5 / / / /
3 4 / / / / /
4 4 / / / / /
5 3 2 / / / /
6 3 / / / / /
7 3 2 / / / /
8 2 / 5 7 7 /
9 2 / / / / /
10 2 3 / 7 7 300
11 1 / / / / /
12 1 / / / / 300
LSC / 20 25 30 30 1500

Table A.8

GeWoZu demand assumptions.

Number Elec in kWh Heat in kWh Cooling
in kWh

Waste in 
kg

Water in 
m3

1 2300 2313 155 450 42.5
2 3000 3278 220 900 85
3 3500 4240 284 1350 127.5
4 4000 5205 350 1800 170
Source (Weißbach, 

2022)
(Rosenkranz, 
2020)

(Vogel, 
2018)

(Statista, 
2022a)

(Jedamzik, 
2022)

Table A.9

Electricity tariff assumptions.

Parameter Identifier Value

Energy costs ΠLSC2elec,energy
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

13 ct∕kWh
Grid costs Πgrid

𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡
6.2 ct∕kWh

Fiscal charge Πsurcharge
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

1.8 ct∕kWh
Feed-in tariff Πfeedin

𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡
7 ct∕kWh

LSC tariff ΠLSC2elec,energy
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

10 ct∕kWh
Power price Πpower

𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐
35e∕kW

Table A.10

Heating and cooling tariff assumptions.

Parameter Identifier Value

Heat energy costs Πenergy
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡,𝑡

4.0 ct∕kWh
Heat grid costs Πgrid

𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡,𝑡
4.6 ct∕kWh

LSC heat tariff ΠLSC2energy,energy
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡,𝑡

3.5 ct∕kWh
Cooling energy costs Πenergy

𝐶𝑜𝑜𝑙,𝑡
4.0 ct∕kWh

Cooling grid costs Πgrid
𝐶𝑜𝑜𝑙,𝑡

4.6 ct∕kWh
LSC cooling tariff ΠLSC2energy,energy

𝐶𝑜𝑜𝑙,𝑡
3.5 ct∕kWh

Table A.11

Water tariff assumptions.

Parameter Identifier Value

Conventional pipeline tariff Πpipeline
𝑊 𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟

1.5e∕m3

Water recovery purchase tariff Πrecovery
𝑊 𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟

1.125e∕m3

Water pool purchase and feed-in tariff Πwaterpool
𝑊 𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟

0.75e∕m3

Excess purchase tariff Πexcess
𝑊 𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟

3e∕m3

RUTIS model. In the model extension, different tariff assumptions were 
made which are presented in the Tables A.9 to A.12 for all considered 

sectors in the case study.
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Table A.12

Disposal cost assumptions.

Parameter Identifier Value

Waste disposal costs Πdisposal
𝑊 𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒

23 ct∕kg
Waste transport costs Πtransport

𝑊 𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒
0.09 ct∕kg

Sludge disposal costs Πdisposal
𝑆𝑙𝑢𝑑𝑔𝑒

414e∕m3

Sludge transport costs Πtransport
𝑆𝑙𝑢𝑑𝑔𝑒

0.09 ct∕m3

Table A.13

Emission assumptions.

Technology CO2 Emissions Comment

Elec. grid 0.209 kg∕kWh (Landesamt für Umwelt 
Brandenburg, 2018)

Waste combustion 1.1 kg∕kgwaste (IEA Bioenergy, 2013)
Waste disposal 0.382 kg∕kgwaste (Ritchie and Smith, 2009)
Sewage treatment 0.3 kg∕m3 (Campos et al., 2016)
Sludge combustion 50 kg∕m3 (Bundesamt für Wirtschaft und 

Ausfuhrkontrolle, 2021)
Waste and sludge transport 0.125 kg∕km (Schodl, 2019)
Waste disposal 0.382 kg∕kgwaste (Ritchie and Smith, 2009)

As emissions are considered, assumptions for CO2 emissions must 
be made which are presented in Table A.13. Grid emission factors are 
inconclusive because they vary over time. Basic values from Landesamt 
für Umwelt Brandenburg (2018) are assumed for the model analyses.

Appendix B. Technology modeling

Several services were introduced in Section 3.4.3. The method and 
mathematical equations are described in this section.

B.1. Carpool

A set of electric vehicles in the carpool is predefined, representing 
all available vehicles in the LSC.

 = 𝑉 𝑒ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒1, 𝑉 𝑒ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒2, ..., 𝑉 𝑒ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑛 (B.1)

A combination of cars cannot cover the transport demand. Thus, 
only one vehicle can be used to cover the transport demand of a con-
sumer per timestep. This approach requires the use of binary variables, 
where the model is transformed into MILP. The binary transport de-
mand coverage is presented in Equation (B.2). The distance covered by 
a vehicle is represented by 𝑠𝑣,𝑡.

𝐷𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑖
=
∑

𝑣∈
𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑖,𝑣,𝑡 ⋅ 𝑠𝑣,𝑡 ∀𝑖 ∈  (B.2)

Binary sums are required to guarantee that the demand can be cov-
ered by only one vehicle (Equation (B.3)) and that a car cannot be used 
for multiple demands (Equation (B.4)).

∑

𝑣∈
𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑖,𝑣,𝑡 ≤ 1 ∀𝑖 ∈  (B.3)

∑

𝑖∈
𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑖,𝑣,𝑡 ≤ 1 ∀𝑣 ∈  (B.4)

As final vehicle constraints, charging and driving need to be blocked 
at the same time for each vehicle. The consumed energy is determined 
by vehicle energy consumption 𝐾energydemand,drive

𝑣 .

𝑞drive
𝑣,𝑡

≤ 𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑖,𝑣,𝑡 ⋅ 𝑠𝑣,𝑡 ⋅𝐾
energydemand,drive
𝑣 ∀𝑣 ∈  (B.5)
16

𝑞
charge
𝑣,𝑡

≤ (1 − 𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑖,𝑣,𝑡) ⋅ 𝑃
charge
𝑚𝑎𝑥 ∀𝑣 ∈  (B.6)
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B.2. Washing machine

The GeWoZu has a modern washing machine where the water is 
heated electrically within the washing machine as the first option. The 
second option for water to be sourced directly from hot water access. 
Heat from the washing machine sewage can be recovered. Electricity, 
heat and water are the required inputs for the washing machine while 
recovered heat and washing service are the outputs.

The energy demand of the washing machine is set together with 
a fixed electricity demand 𝑄wash,f ix

𝑡
for motor and sensor opera-

tion (0.15 kWh∕cycle), and from electric 𝑞washheat
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

or thermal heating 
𝑞washheat
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡,𝑡

of water. The demand per washing cycle is presented in 
Equation (B.7). The optimizer decides whether the water should be 
electrically or thermally heated.

𝑞
wash,tot
𝑡

= (𝑄wash,f ix
𝑡

+ 𝑞washheat
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

+ 𝑞washheat
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡,𝑡

) (B.7)

The volume of the water in the washing machine must be heated. 
The required energy depends on the washing cycle temperature dif-
ference Δ𝑇 , thermal water capacity 𝑐𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟

𝑣
and the density of water 

𝜌water . Washing temperature time series are assigned randomly. Elec-
tric heating in the washing machine is considered with the efficiency of 
the internal heating system 𝜂washheat . The assumptions lead to Equation 
(B.8).

𝜌water ⋅ 𝑉 wash ⋅ 𝑐water
𝑣

⋅Δ𝑇 = 𝜂washheat ⋅ 𝑞washheat
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐,𝑡

+ 𝑞washheat
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡,𝑡

(B.8)

The recovered energy depends on the temperature difference, the 
share of sewage in water, the heated water volume, and the technology 
factor 𝐾wash,recovery .

𝑞
wash,recovery
𝑡

= 𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒sewage ⋅ 𝑉 wash ⋅𝐾wash,recovery ⋅Δ𝑇 (B.9)

B.3. Exhaust heat provision

External service providers such as industries can sell exhaust pro-
cess heat to the LSC at predefined prices. Access to district heat grids 
is required and is assumed to be possible in the considered scenarios 
with exhaust heat provision. The LSC operator purchases the exhaust 
heat. Costs are dependent on the predefined price in the agreement 
Πindustryexhaust
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡

and the grid costs Πgrid
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡

.

𝑐
industryexhaust
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡,𝑡

= 𝑞industryexhaust
𝑡

⋅ (Πindustryexhaust
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡

+Πgrid
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡

) (B.10)

The purchased heat is limited by the processing power that provides 
exhaust heat.

𝑞
industryexhaust
𝑡

≤ 𝑃
industryexhaust
𝑚𝑎𝑥 ⋅Δ𝑡 (B.11)

On balance, emissions are assigned directly to the process rather 
than to exhaust heat. Therefore, no emissions are assumed for procuring 
exhaust heat. Service provisions are strongly dependent on the agree-
ment with the LSC. Contracts that require a minimum purchased heat 
amount of 3 kWh per time step are investigated in separate analyses, 
where the provided heat is limited to 6 kWh per time step. The relation 
is implemented according to the constraint in Equation (B.12).

3kWh ≤ 𝑞industryexhaust
𝑡

≤ 6kWh (B.12)

B.4. Water sale

Water sale is implemented to ensure that a certain portion of 
the sewage, referred to as greywater (Maldet, Schwabeneder, Lettner, 
Loschan, Corinaldesi and Auer, 2022), can be sold to external con-
sumers for irrigation or other purposes. The amount of sold sewage is 
limited to the share of greywater in sewage.

greywater,sold greywater sewage

𝑣
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡

≤ 𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒 ⋅ 𝑣
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡

(B.13)
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Fig. C.17. Model validation.
The balance rule for sewage is changed, because not all sewage is 
treated. This situation results in competition in savings from sewage 
energy and resource recovery and sale of greywater.

𝑣
sewage
LSC,t = 𝑣greywater,sold

𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡
+ 𝑣greywater,treated

𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡
(B.14)

For the greywater sale, predefined prices are assumed according to 
the conventional pipeline purchase price Πpipeline

𝑊 𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟
. These are multiplied 

by different price factors 𝐹watermarket , and different factor assumptions 
are subjected to a sensitivity analysis. Revenues depend on the price 
and the amount of sold greywater.

𝑟𝑒𝑣
greywater,sold
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡

= 𝑣greywater,sold
𝐿𝑆𝐶,𝑡

⋅ 𝐹watermarket ⋅Πpipeline
𝑊 𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟

(B.15)

Appendix C. Model validation

The model validation process is described in this section. The ini-
tial model validation investigations were conducted in the course of 
the basic RUTIS model development, which is presented in (Maldet, 
Schwabeneder, Lettner, Loschan, Corinaldesi and Auer, 2022). Exten-
sions to the model include the introduction of the LSC operator, LSC 
17

business models, and an extension to multiple consumers. These addi-
tional functionalities needed to be validated within the model develop-
ment for the LSC analyses.

The case study presented in Fig. 5 is set up in a way, that tech-
nologies and services are gradually introduced to the LSC. With these 
introduced technologies and services, an improved in LSC performance 
can be expected. The service omission analyses in particular provide 
different results that can be checked for model validation. The quan-
titative and detailed impact are part of the result analyses, while the 
expected behavior and cross-check are part of the model validation. 
Validation and research are strongly related. However, a detail that 
should be considered is that the model behavior can only be slightly 
predicted. Only non-expected model behavior without reasonable ex-
planation would indicate a model error. Fig. C.17 shows the model 
validation for the electricity sector of Consumer 1 in the LSC. The 
electricity grid consumption increases with the technology introduc-
tion. The grid consumption increase is valid, because other technologies 
such as heat pumps and electric coolers are operated. Introducing LSC 
business models decreases the electricity demand, because the washing 
machine operation is assigned to the LSC operator. The same accounts 
for electric vehicles. Therefore, the overall reduction of electricity as-
signed to Consumer 1 is validated. Electricity trading was performed 

as implemented, and we checked that if no circular trading flows took 
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Fig. D.18. Electricity impact LSC.

place. The omission of energy recovery leads to an expected increase 
in electricity grid consumption and a decrease in LSC purchase. More-
over, waste and water reduction omission decrease the electricity grid 
consumption as increased resources are treated for energy recovery. In 
summary, the model could be validated because no inexplicable behav-
ior occurred in the analyses.

Appendix D. LSC sector impact

The results for LSC business models from Section 4.1 are presented 
in this section. The impact of LSC models on consumers’ electricity con-
sumption is presented in Fig. D.18, while the LSC electricity sector is 
shown in Fig. D.19.

Fig. D.20 presents the input and output flows for an LSC member 
and the LSC operator in the heat sector.

Heat can be provided by several options, such as energy recovery 
and heat pumps. The sale of heat to consumers is conducted, whereas 
the sale of heat from consumers to the LSC is not conducted. This ap-
proach is similar to cooling, as presented in Fig. D.21.

As shown by the water flow diagram in Fig. D.22, all available water 
purchase options are used apart from excess purchases. Water reduction 
flexibility is implemented to enable consumers to save costs by the wa-
ter pool.

As outlined in the waste and sludge treatment sankey diagrams in 
Fig. D.23, all waste and sludge is treated for energy recovery without 
18

restrictions. The alternative value in waste and sludge is negative, as it 
Cleaner Energy Systems 7 (2024) 100106

Fig. D.19. LSC electricity sector.

Fig. D.20. Heat flows.

only generates disposal costs. Therefore, treatment is always the prefer-
able option.

Finally, the emission diagrams in Fig. D.24 present multiple emis-
sion sources. For consumer emissions, the primary source is the elec-
tricity grid due to the non-emission-free electricity mix. Emissions of 

waste and sludge transport to treatment plants are not negligible. LSC 
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Fig. D.21. Cooling flows.

emissions emerge mainly from combustion technologies. However, the 
consumers’ emissions continue to have a major share of the total emis-
sions.
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